
Sean Perryman || UX RESEARCHER

A mixed-methods researcher with a background in cognitive psychology. I am passionate about building 
connections with users through research and translating that research into design decisions. Seeking UX research 
internship opportunities.

PROFILE

EDUCATION

Psychology | B.A.
Emory University Aug 2013 - July 2017

Human-Computer Interaction | M.S.
Georgia Institute of Technology Aug 2020 - May 2022

WORK EXPERIENCE

Clinical Research Coordinator
University of Florida | April 2018 - July 2020

Woods Neuromodulation Lab
•  Recruited and screened potential study participants
•  Administered a variety of cognitive tasks, both in person and remotely in order to assess efficacy of cognitive 
training paired with mild electrical stimulation of frontal lobes.
•  Conducted surveys and interviews with participants to assess their experience in using brain training software 
and in undergoing brian stimulation. 
•  During COVID-19 pandemic, modified study protocol to virtually assess the emotional and cognitive impacts of 
social distancing among older adults via survey and behavioral data.

SAFE EATS: Supporting Users with Complex Food Intolerances
Conducted generative research (interviews, contextual inquiries, surveys) to better understand the challenges of 
people with complex food intolerances.
Generated insights about users through affinity mapping and developed personas, task analyses, and storyboards 
to communicate these insights. 
Iterated from initial sketches to high-fidelity prototypes by facilitating multiple rounds of participatory design 
sessions with users.
Conducted benchmark usability tests on the high-fidelity prototype
Impact: Based on design requirements identified through generative research, SAFE EATS assists people with 
complex food intolerances in quickly finding safe food in grocery stores. 

CLUB COLLECTIVE: Centralizing Information across Organizations
Utilized interviews and observations to understand the problems of college students in integrating into student life.
Open coded qualitative data for themes, and found a need for a well-integrated platform for students to interact 
with clubs and organizations. 
Facilitated participatory design sessions with potential users to sketch initial concepts
Facilitated card sorting sessions with users to inform design decisions regarding the platform's information 
architecture
Administered benchmark usability tasks and affective response questionnaire with high-fidelity prototype.
Impact: Generative research illuminated the need for a system which would allow students to more easily search 
for organizations, and to consolidate information for organizations to which they belong onto a single platform. 

SELECT PROJECTS

s.perryman120@gmail.com
https://www.seanperryman.net

CONTACT

Research Methods:
Interview
Observation
Think Aloud Sessions
Heuristic Evaulation
Survey Design
Card Sorting
Usability Testing
Contextual Inquiry

Analysis:
Affinity Mapping
Competitive Analysis
Thematic Coding
Statistical Analysis

Design:
Personas
Storyboarding
Sketching
Wireframing
Prototyping

Tools:
R
Qualtrics
Adobe XD
Photoshop

SKILLS

Maternal Depression and Parenting:
Testing the Moderating Role of
Affect. Presented at Emory
University’s SURE Research
Symposium. August 2016

Metamemory. In: Gu D., Dupre M.
(eds) Encyclopedia of Gerontology
and Population Aging. Springer,
Cham. 2019

COVID-19 Concerns in Older
Adults and Mental Health
Outcomes During the Pandemic.
Journal of the American Geriatrics
Society. (In Press) 2020

PUBLICATIONS
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